GREAT THINGS TO DO AROUND

Collect shells along
Southend beach
Ride on the bike track or
at the Road Traffic School
Go to kindergym and jump
on the trampolines
Bird watch @ Lake McIntyre
Join a local sports club
or view a local match
Jump off the diving board
at Swimming Lake
Ride ponies at the Pony Club
Go camping in Canunda
National Park

How many windfarms
can you count along
the Woakwine Range
Windfarm Tourist drive?

Get up close to a
dormant volcano @ the
Mt Muirhead lookout

Get up close to the
Tantanoola Tiger and
his sharp teeth

Stand on the bridge
and float a stick down
the Millicent drain

Marvel @ the
Tantanoola Caves

Try tadpoling in a
creek or lake

Bush walks in the
Canunda National park
looking for bugs or
jumping down sandhills

Take the drive to Penola
and visit the Penola
Fantasy Theme Park

Fish off the Beachport Jetty

Download the app @ attempt
Geocaching, discovering
treasure in the town

Enjoy the holiday activities
@ the library

Float in the Salt Lake (Pool
of Siloam) in Beachport

Do the treasure hunt @ the
Geltwood Festival

Borrow a book @ the Library

Have a picnic in ‘Rotary
Park’ - corner of Williams
Road and Park Tce

Visit Woolley lake at
Beachport and build a cubby

Take a walk around
Lake Frome Swamp

Enjoy some water activities
@ Lake Edward or Lake Leake

Collect a map around
Christmas from the visitor
centre and enjoy the lights

Watch the buggies @
Teagles Pines Enduro
Buy some local treats
@ the RSL or
Kalangadoo Market

Wonder @ Glencoe Woolshed

Run in the rain and
jump in a puddle

Look at the art @ the
Millicent ‘A’ Class Art Gallery

Go kick the footy or soccer
ball at McLaughlin Park oval

Spot the crocodile @
the Playground in
the Domain

Head to Mt McIntyre for
a day in the forest

View the giant windblade
and roll down the hill at the
Millicent Information Centre

Have a hit of tennis or
shoot a basketball at
the Ridge Tce courts

Check out the giant wooden
ant @ Ants Red Gum Gallery

Check the community
garden and see what
they are growing
Scoot, ride or skate
@ the skate park
Wash the dog @ the car wash
Build a sandcastle @
Geltwood Beach

Look for animal
footprints along the
Coola Outstation walk
Visit the 100 year old
big train @ the Millicent
National Trust Museum
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Enjoy a nice drink @ a
lovely coffee shop
Look @ the old buildings
with the Historical
Trails of Millicent
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